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From the Desk of the Principal
"Human progress is neither automatic nor inevitable...Every step
towards the goal of justice requires sacrifices, suffering, and
struggle; the tireless exertions and passionate concern of
dedicated individuals."
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Youth of every country plays an important role in shaping
the future of any nation. They are the manifestation of
various colours and represent education, employment, intellect and a great sense of
orderliness essential for a country's progress. They're well tuned-in with the
complexities and difficulties of the time and many work persistently on mastering
their skills that aid them fulfill their dreams and simultaneously enabling them to
contribute valuably to the nation's growth. Today, the call is for the youth of India to
take initiative to lead their country and also work for the upliftment of those sections
of society which often go neglected.
Mahatma Gandhi aptly said, "We must become the change that we want to see in the
world". Until we take a social responsibility to bring in a change in society we may
not flourish but perish soon. It is time that the youth realize their responsibilities and
invest in their time, energy and ideas for efficient and continuous progress which is
never achieved without hard work, strive and sweat.
I appreciate the efforts taken by the student editors and faculty members of the
Department of English for taking trouble to bring out Aloysian newsletter. I wish
them all the best for every success. My blessings and prayers are always with them.

Rev. Dr. G. Vazhan Arasu
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COLORS OF SENTIMENTS

In the World of Dreams and Reality,
Minds are pure but lack kindness.
They lose the instinct of Loyality,
Promises are taken away by streams.
Dreaming is a superficial Beauty,
Filled with wonderful colours.
Important is converting dreams into reality,
And getting a life like the sparkling star.
Being sometimes sad and happy,
May cause hindrance in your dreams.
Try not to discourage yourself,
Work hard and achieve success.
Life is filled with opportunities ,
Just grab them at the right situations.
Target it at the top and fly,
Hold on your breath and find ways.
Be confident because over-confidence may destroy,
Tackle things with care and grace,
And be prepared for its marvelous outcomes everyday,
Give the best and get sterling in return.
Become a social being and be a bestowal ,
Rather than being a taker.
Avoid sumptuous overpower heart,
And enlighten your life with pure souls.
Life is a wonderful gift of God,
Try to live it to the fullest.
One wrong move may destroy you,
But Endeavour will beautify you.

Komal Arora
BA I Year(Section’A’)
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THE VALUE OF LOVE

wo hearts ran to the end of the world . They recognized each other’s eyes at the
final border of Infinity . In that particular moment , they hugged each other.

T

No one dares to separate them . They are in their own world of love , trees of affection
, rivers of attributions , serene oceans of care and faith , land of support and whole
atmosphere of endlessly charming love .
Simran Verma
B.A I Year(Section A)

A RECIPE FOR HAPPY LIFE

I

ngredients : Laughter , Joy , Care , Warmth , Smile , Dreams and
Love (the most important ingredient) .
How to cook : Add 1 tbsp of Laughter , mix it with 2 cups of Joy.
Heat slowly with Care and Warmth .
Drain out the Sadness and stir it with Smile .

Season it with Dreams and simmer it with gentle flame of Love.
Serve it sizzling hot for 365 days of the year .
Precautions : Don’t keep the dish closed. Keep it open for all .

Udit Parmar
BA I Year(Section 'A')
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FRAGRANCE OF LOVE

Let him kiss me with full of love
For your love is more delightful than wine
Oh dear! Your eyes are like dove
I will never let you go cause you are mine .

While my love was at his table
My perfume spread its fragrance
You are the foundation of my life which is more stable
Among the young men you are full of brilliance.

My beloved is to me sachet of myrrh
Flowers appear on the earth and the season of singing has come
My heart burns within me like fire
And by your lovely and sweet words I like to be dumb.

His left arm under my head
And I embrace him ; we lie on verdant of bed.
Feba Susan Thomas
BA I Year (Section'A')
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PRAISE OF LOVE

I found love in this garden of hate
I found a fountain of mercy in this water gate
Both are amazing to me as I gaze
When I think of that beauty my eyes get filled with faith

Love much beautiful than any other
Showered as blood rather water
Blood so dark and thick
Vescour of my inequities and mistakes
But yet it told its love to me
Every hour of trouble and pain
How I ignore this immeasurable love glaze
Even if I am feeling sin greased
It cleanses me wholly as a dove .
Feba Susan Thomas
BA I (Section 'A')
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YOU NEVER SAID GOODBYE

You never said I’m leaving
You never said goodbye
You were gone before I knew it
And only God knows why .

A million times I needed you
It broke my heart when I lost you
In life I loved you dearly
In death I love you still .
If love alone could have saved you
Aunt never would have died

Lal Rindiki Salo
BA I Year(Section 'A')
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LIFE IS ALL ABOUT CHOICES

L

ife is all about choices …
It’s up to you…
Whether you choose being joyous over being sorrowful

Whether you choose a bunch of true buddies over a crowd of fake freaks
Whether you choose being flattered over being praised
Whether you choose giving over getting
Whether you choose being ridiculous over being boring
Whether you choose complimenting over complaining
Whether you choose being animated over being monotonous
Whether you choose being a skylark over being a petty turtle
Whether you choose thorny roses over timid lilies
Whether you choose living over existing
Whether you choose enjoying your own company over being
lonely
Whether you choose creating over craving
Life is all about choices …
It’s up to you…

Deshna Jain
BA I Year(Section 'A')
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WHAT OUR GIRLS ARE MADE OFF ??

M

ade of flowers and of rings ?
Made of gossips and of marmalade ?

This is what our girls are made of ??
NO…
This is what our girls are made of“Made of iron”
And of striving and self dedication
And of battles
Made of perseverance and of grace
That gives pride to the entire nation
Made of bruises and of punches
Made of bravery and of clenched fists
Made of independence and of skill
Of passion and heart and of dignity
Made of will that’s harder than stone
Made of strength and of fire
Made of freedom from other peoples opinion
Made of accomplishments and of achievements .

This is what our girls are made of
“You’re made of what you do .”
Deshna Jain
BA I Year (Section 'A')
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SHE’S A GOOD TIME GIRL

S

he wants to be herself,
She wants to be her reflection ,
She wants to dance on the beat inside her mind .

You think she is quiet ,
Be her companion , she will tell you all lines .

She is brittle , hold her like a rose ,
If you clip her wings , think twice !
She will punch you like a Bull’s – eye .

Being kind is her power ,
Don’t cheat , it’s like throwing her from a tower .

You may get thousand girls ,
But not like her , she’s a Good Time Girl .

Shambhavi Bhanot
BA I Year(Section 'A')
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LITERACY
Every book I open
Every story I read
Another adventure I explore
Another life I begin
I live with them
I laugh
I run
And cry with them
I just don’t belong
To the real world
But however conceivably
In literacy I find a place
At the end
The pages ripped my heart
They pull me apart
They ruined my life
And they changed who am I
Yet without them
My life is nothing
I am incomplete
The author who holds the knife
Dangles it over my head
With each characters death
A new tear in my soul
A new life in literacy
A gift not all can receive
Without literacy
I would have no existence of me .

Shambhavi Bhanot
BA I Year (Section 'A')
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PERSISTENCE OF VISION OF LIFE

Standing on a cliff , a sense of disorientation and confusion clouds you .You are not only afraid of
falling , but you also fear succumbing to the impulse of throwing yourself off . Nothing is holding you
back .Dread , anxiety and anguish rise to the surface .

You can do whatever you please – move forward into the yawning abyss or remain where you are .
It’s up to you . The realization that you have absolute freedom to decide the course of your life – jump
or don’t jump – is as dizzying as vertigo , which suggests that we face the same anxiety in all of life’s
choices . Every action we take is a choice , decided by us and no one else . Life is a series of choices –
and that these choices bring meaning to our life – is a cornerstone of existentialism . Rather than
offloading the responsibility onto society or religion , each individual is solely responsible for making
his / her life meaningful and living it authentically .
Why is it that when faced to death , our daily projects seem meaningless ?
A friend or relative dies and this propels us on a new course ; we quit our job and in turn stop
worrying about everyday concerns and start taking interest in areas that we had previously ignored .
Instead , we should give a fresh start to everything which drops out , and should do more of the things
which makes ourselves happy .
Your Life , Your Choices , Your Results .

Simran Verma
BA I Year (Section 'A')
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STRONGEST SISTER
She asked me to be me
Cheerful, happy and carefree .
She then asked me to shine bright
I understood , she wants me to be the light .

Pretending so strong and rough ,
Stone heart , outwardly tough .
She thought I would never know ,
But understanding her is easy ,I can do it in arrow .
She wanted me to do the things she couldn’t
Always stopped me from doing things which I
shouldn’t
She never wanted me to select her career ,
But wanted me to break the barrier .
She thought I am so strong ,
Never underrated , never wrong
But I know she’s stronger than me ,
If I am the beautiful leaf ,my sister is the trunk of the tree .
GRATITUDE……. It’s not a big deal …
Feel grateful for that for that everything which makes your life worth living
Feel grateful for that every being who makes you feel easy
Feel grateful for that every moment which makes you feel rejoiced
Feel grateful for that every voice which wakes you from sorrow
Feel grateful for that every sight which makes you see the world as a place worth
existence
Feel grateful for that every sprinkle that makes you feel fresh
Feel grateful for that almighty who has given you this opportunity to feel grateful
Feel grateful for your ownself who will lead you to …ECSTASY
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I WANT THAT INDIA BACK

T

he golden bird with rich Culture ,
Widely heard for its Treasure ,
Remembered for great kings and saints

Who took birth on that Land ,
That Dignity ,
That greatness,
Now , where is that
I want that India back.
Rulers and dynasties came and went,
But no one too long remained
Found defeated and turned away
Against its unity and satyagraha
That brotherhood ,
That equality,
Can ,anyone return me that ,
I want that India back.

The relation of a teacher and a student
For which famous was my land
Where youth became inspiration
And followed away from corruption
That zeal ,
That spirit,
Youth can only return me that
I want that India Back.

Krati Jain
BA I (Section 'A')
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RIDDLES
ome riddles demonstrate the wit of a story’s protagonist
, or allow a character to escape a dire situation by using
his/ her brain . These riddles lead to hours of frustration
but their answers give the most pleasantly strange satisfaction
. To experience the similar feeling of satisfaction try the
following riddles :

S

1. Building
Riddle : There is a building . One enters in blind and
comes out seeing . What is it ?

2. A Hobbit* head (gruelling) scratcher
Riddle :
Voiceless cries ,
Wingless flies ,
Toothless bites ,
Mouthless mutters.

3. Take it or Leave It
Riddle : The more you take , the more you leave behind . Who am I ?

4. Three Consecutive Days
Riddle : Can you name tree consecutive days without using the words Monday , Tuesday ,
Wednesday , Thursday , Friday , Saturday or Sunday ?

5. Day and Night
Riddle : Who always stalks you but gets too tired to stalk you at night ?
(*Hobbit : A member of an imaginary race , similar to a human but small in size with hairy feet . )
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6. Priceless
Riddle :I am something people either love or hate . I change people’s appearance and thoughts . If
a person takes care of himself I will go up even higher. To some people I fool , to others I am a
mystery . Some people try to hide me but I will show the real me . No matter how hard people try
I will never go down . What am I ?

7. Longest Word
Riddle : Which is the longest word in the dictionary ?

8. Sentence in English Language
Riddle : Which is the shortest complete sentence in English language ?

9. Keys
Riddle : Which are the two keys which cannot open any lock ?

10. Breaks
Riddle : What is so subdued / muted that even saying its name breaks it ?

11. Lightest thing
Riddle : What is as light as a feather but even the world’s strongest man cannot hold it for more
than a minute ?
( Answers) :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

A school .
The Wind .
Footsteps .
Yesterday , Today and Tomorrow .
Your own shadow .
Age
Smiles ( there is a mile between the two Ss ) .
Go .
Monkey and Donkey .
Silence .
His Breath . )
Shipra and Abha S. John
BA I Year (Section 'A')
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READ A RIDDLE
1. Going To The Mall
Riddle : As I was going to the mall , I met a man with seven wives .Each wife held to bags , each
bag held a mother cat and each mother cat had six babies .
How many people were going to the mall ?

2. Zoo Topia
Riddle : What do you cal l a three humped camel ?

3. The Dead Man
Riddle :There is a dead man in the middle of a field , there is nothing around him and there are no
footprints of any kind . There is an unopened package next to him . How did he die ? (hint : as he
approached the field , he knew that he was going to die .)

4. I’m A Good Guy
Riddle : There was a man who was born before his father , killed his mother and married his sister
. Yet , there was nothing wrong with what he had done . Why ?
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5. How Is He Alive
Riddle : A man was born in 1898 , but he is still alive now at the age of 33 . How is this possible ?

(Answers) :
1. One. (As I was going to the mall .)
2. Pregnant .
3. Failed Parachute .
4. His father was in front of him when he was born , therefore he was born before his father .
His mother died while giving birth to him .Finally , he grew up to be a minister and married
his sister to a gentleman .
5. The man was born in room number 1898 of the hospital .)
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LITERATURE QUIZ

Biography is usually written in ______.
a.
b.
c.
d.

First Person
Second Person
Third Person
None of the above .

1. The word ‘prose‘ is derived from the word ‘prosa’. The
word belongs to which language ?
a. French
b. Greek
c. Latin
d. German

2. Which of the following is not a form of poetry ?
a. Blank Verse
b. Sonnet
c. Lyric
d. Ode

3.
a.
b.
c.
d.

How many types of odes are written in English ?
One
Two
Three
Four

4. Which of the following is generally the shortest ?
a. Novel
b. Novella
c. Short Story
d. All of the above .
5. Prose is usually used for ______.
a. Show
b. Information
c. Decoration
d. None of these
6. Which of the following is not an epic ?
a. Paradise Lost
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b. Beowulf
c. On First Looking Into Chapman’s Homer
d. Ramayana
7. What is the length of a ballad stanza ?
a. Four line
b. Six line s
c. Eight lines
d. T here is no such limit .

Aviral Kurmi
BA I Year (Section 'A')
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COLLEGE DIARY
January 2018:
 January 1st – 31st March – Department of Zoology conducted three months
internship training in Vermicomposting for the students of various colleges of
Jabalpur to promote entrepreneurship skills and leadership qualities among them. 78
students have enrolled for this successful ongoing training programme.
 January 9th – 12th February – Result declaration of Semester and ATKT
Examinations of November to December 2017.
 January 11th – Department of Computer Science conducted training session on
Animation by search for B.Sc. I year and BCA I year.
 January 12th – 13th – Department of Physics organized two days National Workshop
on “Advanced Research Instrumentation Techniques in Materials Science” ARITMS2018, sponsored by UNITED BOARD for Christian Higher Education in Asia.
 January 13th – NSS students of the College organized Essay competition.
 January 15th – NSS students of the College organized Speech competition.
 January 16th – NSS students of the College organized Poster and Slogan competition.
 January 20th – Department of Economics conducted a quiz competition to enhance
the knowledge and awareness about current happenings, under the banner of
Economic forum. Cash awards of Rs. 1000/-, 500/- and 250/- were awarded to the
winners.
 January 22nd – The Red Cross Society of the College organized a workshop on
“How to save a life with Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)?” with the
collaboration of Suvidha Hospital, Jabalpur in the ‘college premises. Dr. Balkrishan
Dang and the team of Suvidha Hospital have explained and demonstrated CPR
process to the students. They also distributed some first aid medicines among the
students. Students learnt new and essential things about how to save life in emergency
situation.
 January 25th – Dept. of Commerce (App. Eco. and Hons.) organized Inter class quiz
competition for B.Com I year students in Economics subject. 82 students have
participated and Vijay Kumar of B.Com Hons I year got the Ist prize.
 Department of Political Science celebrated Voter’s Day to enlighten students about
their right to vote and to encourage more young voters to participate in political
process.
 January 26th – Celebrated Republic Day. The chief guest was Justice Prakash P.
Naolekar, former Supreme Court Judge, Chief Justice of Assam High Court and
presently Lokayut of M.P. for seven consecutions years.


Republic Day Camp – 11 cadets participated and 03 cadets selected in Youth
Exchange Programme.
 Staff picnic.
 IQAC of St. Aloysius College (Autonomous), Jabalpur released Bi Annual
News letter.
 January 29th – 2nd February – Dept. of Commerce organized Crash Course on GST,
sponsored by CGST Department, Jabalpur with participation by 200 students of
B.Com. VI sem.
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 January 30th – NSS students of the College organized Skit and Road Show on Nasha
Mukti.

February 2018:
 February 2nd – 6th February – Department of Computer Science organized
“Technozion 2018” under the banner of Departmental society “Computer Forum”.
100 students participated in different activities like quiz, poster making, animation,
debugging and model competition.
 February 3rd – Department of Botany & Microbiology organized “Eco Fest 2018” in
association with nature club. The fest was inaugurated by Mr. Yogendra Ricchariya,
Head of Marketing, M.P. Tourism, Jabalpur region. The theme was “ecotourismcorrelate it with need of nature conservation”. Students of B.Sc. Botany and M.Sc.
Microbiology participated in various competitions including PowerPoint presentation,
Model Making, Best out of Waste, Education Card, Flower Arrangement, Flower
Ornaments, Photography and Group Song. First three winners were honored with
prizes. Two medicinal plants were planted in the college campus on this occasion.


Mushroom hut was constructed by the Department of Botany and
Microbiology in the college campus to cultivate mushrooms.
 Nature Club of St. Aloysius College (Autonomous), Jabalpur has organized
Ecofest-2018 on the theme Ecotourism of Madhya Pradesh under which Tree
Plantation, Power Point Presentation, Model Making, Best out of waste,
education card, photography, Flower arrangement, flower ornaments, and
group song competition has been conducted for UG and PG students.
 February 7th – NSS students of St. Aloysius College (Autonomous), Jabalpur,
organized Slogan competition .
 February 8th – NSS students of St. Aloysius College (Autonomous), Jabalpur,
organized speech and poster competition .
 February 9th-10th- Department of Mathematics organized two days National Training
Programme on “The Art of Mathematical Modeling As Teaching Pedagogy”,
sponsored by UNITED BOARD for Christian Higher Education in Asia.
 February 12th - – Department of Economics organized Budget Discussion. The
expert comment was given by Dr. N.G.Pendse, former head, P.G. Department of
Economics and Research Centre, RDVV, Jabalpur and Prof. S.K.Choubey, Director
UIM and head, P.G. Department of Economics and Research Centre, RDVV,
Jabalpur.
 February 13th – Annual Students Christian Retreat was held in college premises for
spiritual growth. Around 380 participants were there and speaker was Preacher: Rev.
Fr. George Kumbimootil and team.
 February 15th – Department of Education conducted a Parent Teacher Meeting for
the students of B.Ed.Isem.(2017-19 session).
 February 15th – 21st - NSSgirls unit of St. Aloysius College (Autonomous), Jabalpur
organized camp at Mohaniya village.
 February 16th – 17th – Department of Zoology organized welfare programme
“Charity Brunch’and an annual fun event Zoomania.
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 February 16th – 21st – National Youth Festival organized in Rachi University, Richa
Biswas got third position in Quiz and Abhay Chakko got fourth position at zonal
level.
 February 17th - Department of Zoology released annual news letter ‘Zoohunt’and a
guest lecture on “Importance of Zoology and its Relevance in Biomedical Science by
Dr. Aparup Das, Director ICMR, Jabalpur. Prize distribution of various competition
organized under the annual event Zoomania and distribution of welfare funds of
Zoomania (Rs.1000/-each) to four students of weak financial status.
 February 17th – 18th - NCC 'B' Certificate exams.
 February 27th – 28th- NCC : 'C' Certificate exam.
 February 23rd – Department of Political Science organized Speech competition under
the banner of society for brotherhood and peace and theme was “Importance of
parents and teachers (visible god) to ensure bright future of children and
responsibilities of each”.
 February 26th – 28th – Department of English organized "Eternal values through
Literature" The LITFEST 2018 followed by pictorial presentation, enactment, role
play, rangoli and tales from pictures to encourage the talent of students. The Grand
Finale Day the superintendent of Police Shri Shashikant Shukla as Chief Guest and
Shri Rajesh Tiwari, Additional Superintendent of Police was as the Guest of Honour.

March 2018:
 March 1st - Dept. of Commerce organized BOS meeting for approving the syllabus of
M.Com. and B.Com IInd year.
 Department of Biotechnology, visited Tropical Forest Research Institute around 50, post graduate and final year undergraduate students, accompanied
by the faculties. . The purpose of the visit was to develop the scientific temper
and aptitude of the students and to provide an exposure to the students to the
scientific world.
 March 5th –19th March - Conducted CCE for the students of even semesters and
Half Yearly Exams for the students of first year of each stream.
 March 17th – 18th – St. Aloysius College conducted two days National Workshop on
“eLearning, MOOCS and basic ICT tools for educators” chief guest was Prof. A.K.
Bakshi Vice Chancellor PDM university and chairman GAD-TLC of MHRD, Guest
of Honour was Dr. Vimal Rarh, Joint Director GAD – TLC and Special Guest was
Prof. K.V. Bhanumurthy Vice Chairman GAD-TLC of MHRD.
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